immunomodulators of cellular origin' in a field to which 'no rigid limits .can be assigned'. The volume in fact consists of reviews on topics of a range extending beyond what would be expected, even on the basis of this statement of policy. It encompasses such substances as 'tuftsin', a fragment of immunoglobulin which activates leukocytes, and 'fibronectin', for which no specific immunoregulatory function is described, in addition to more conventional lymphokines such as 'antigen-specific T cell suppressor factor' and 'interferon'.
Much of the value of such an assemblage lies in the extent to which it encourages comparison and analogy between the various systems; a function aided in this issue by the general clarity of the articles and avoidance of the worst excesses of the jargon to which immunology seems especially prone. The overall effect of this volume, in presenting the non-specialist reader with such a collection of detailed but readily assimilable reviews, holds promise that the series may achieve its goal of promoting a 'holistic' view of the disparate group of soluble mediators of intracellular communication which emerges from the specialist literature.
T A PARTRIDGE

Senior Lecturer in Experimental Pathology Charing Cross Hospital Medical School, London
Neurological Clinical Pharmacology M J Eadie & J H Tyrer pp 470 £24.95 Lancaster: MTP Press 1980 The treatment of a number of neurological diseases has been revolutionized in the past 10 years. From a largely empirical hit-and-miss affair, there is at last a scientific basis to much currently available medical treatment. This volume lucidly makes the point. The book is at its best when discussing individual drugs. Each is considered in a systematic way. The chemistry, pharmacology, including pharmacodynamics, pharmacokinetics, metabolism and interactions, arid toxicity are all admirably described. The stereotyped approach to each drug greatly adds to the value of the book as a source of reference. The topics discussed are excellently displayed at the beginning of each chapter, clearly showing the drugs to be considered in that chapter, with crossreferences to other sections.
Where the book falls down is in attempts to be clinically all-embracing. This leads to sections which are so superficial as to be meaningless, such as the two pages on neoplasms where chemotherapy is mentioned, only to be dismissed as outside the scope of the book. A chapter headed 'Toxic and Deficiency Disorders' considers some vitamin deficiencies only. Why mention toxic disorders at all if the only reference is to· another chapter in which the use of chelating agents in the treatment of Wilson's disease is discussed without describing the use of such substances in heavy metal poisoning of the nervous system? It is unfortunate that the authors appear to have tried to cover so many aspects of clinical neurology, but if the irritation provoked by the inevitable superficial clinical approach that results from this can be overcome, then the book makes excellent reading for anyone who prescribes drugs for the treatment of neurological diseases. It has brought together a mass of recent work on pharmacology and can be very highly recommended as an invaluable source of reference. PAMELA (W B Saunders, 1978) will find a number of familiar features in this small volume. The clinical descriptions in 'The Floppy Infant' are excellent but there is very little information as to the technique of muscle biopsy which Professor Dubowitz, quite rightly, refers to as the sheet anchor of diagnosis in the floppy infant syndrome. Two pages are set aside for a description of electromyography but, regrettably, this account is full of errors. For example, the electrophysiological diagnosis of myasthenia gravis is not made 'by supramaximal stimulation at a frequency of 20jsec for up to I minute'; the description of the electromyographic features of denervation is inaccurate; myotonia is incorrectly described; and the account of the significance of pseudomyotonia is muddled.
Although the clinical section of this book may well provide a useful summary for those in training, Professor Dubowitz' larger work is much preferred, especially for anyone wishing to acquire a working knowledge of the neuromuscular disorders found in childhood.
MICHAEL SWASH
Editorial Representative, Section of Neurology and Consultant Neurologist, The London Hospital
Management of Endocrine Disorders J M Hershman (ed) pp 259 £7.25 London: Henry Kimpton 1980 This book of 10 chapters and II Californian authors is stated by the Editor to be a complete guide to the practical aspects of clinical endocrinology, including diabetes mellitus, obesity and hyperlipidaemia. As its purpose is expressed in 248 pages, its various messages come across like telegrams from a far country. There is a fair amount of conventional wisdom expressed, but no insights that command the attention of the doctor with or without a specialized interest in endocrinology. The book makes California seem more remote than it is in reality, reflecting the difficulty of publishing a text that is not a notebook for undergraduates or a postgraduate aid. Endocrinology has been well served in the last decade by many good English texts but has suffered from the sheer volume of publications, each item purporting to give unique instruction. So this book, regardless of its small merits, is unlikely to find a permanent place in the literature.
A STUART MASON
Editorial Representative Section of Endocrinology
Clinical Cancer Medicine: Treatment Tactics J J Lokich pp 422 £19.95 Lancaster: MTP Press 1980 Since the emergence of malignant disease as a specialty on the growing edge of modern medicine, many excellent texts have appeared dealing with specific treatment modalities, or approaching the subject by tumour type. However, the individual patient often poses a multiplicity of problems not adequately covered by anyone text. The merit of Jacob Lokich's contribution lies in his recognition and elucidation of those areas which are among the most complex of cancer medicine and which bridge many of the subdisciplines of both medicine and surgery. From the original intent of providing guidelines for the management of oncological emergencies grew an awareness that many complications of both malignant disease and its treatment are equally unique and complex in their clinical course.
A good expose is given of the philosophy of management of malignant disease with emphasis on the balance between morbidity of disease and of treatment, and the quality of life. Dealing principally, as Lokich does, with locally advanced or disseminated disease, emphasis is laid on symptom control. Oncological emergencies are well handled and include not only the classic syndromes of superior vena caval obstruction and spinal cord compression requiring emergency irradiation, but also the medical emergencies of hypercalcaemia and central nervous system syndromes. Mention is also made of cardiac complications which can be life-threatening and are often overlooked.
Many problems are neatly illustrated by short anecdotal histories in italic print. At the same time major points from each page are interposed in heavy print and serve as a useful precis for the rapid reader.
Reproduction of some illustrations, particularly of chest radiographs is not of the best quality. However, this is a useful contribution for physicians on the periphery of oncological medicine and a valuable guide for trainees in oncology who have hitherto had to learn much of the management of cancer by example and experience alone.
ELISABETH MACDONALD
Locum Consultant Radiotherapist University College Hospital. London
Immunological Aspects of Reproduction and Fertility Control. J P Hearn (ed) pp 253 £19.95 Lancaster: MTP Press 1980 This is an interesting review to which the editor, John Hearn, who is an expert on comparative reproduction, has contributed one chapter. The book has ten chapters devoted to immunological aspects of reproduction and fertility control.
The first section deals with the immunological aspects of reproduction and commences with a fascinating chapter discussing the relationship between foreign fetal tissues and maternal tissues living in harmony in different species and how this relates to the situation in man. Key events and presentation are identified and comparative
